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_ (8 Orders for BULBS should be forwarded from September 

to November, inclusive. In open Winter, or at the Sowth, they 

may be planted as long as the Sround can be worked. 

ts All Orders sent before the first of October will be sure to 

be filled; after that time the supply of many sorts frequently 

become exhausted. 

Y ALFRED Coss, Catalogue, Law and Job Printer, 102 Nassau Street. 



The Following CATALOGUES are Published 

during the Year: 

No. 1.— Catalogue of VEGETABLE, AGRICULTURAL, &c., SEEDS, 

ready in January. 

No. 2.— Catalogue of FLOWER SEEDS, containing Directions for 

their Cultivation, with over 1,000 Varieties, ready in Janu- 

ary. 

No. 3.— Catalogue of TREE and SHRUB SEEDS, with Directions 

for their Cultivation, containing over 300 Varieties, ready 

in Kebruary. 

No, 4.— Catalogue of FRENCH HYBRID GLADIOLUS, and other 

’ Spring Bulbs, ready in February. 

No. &.— Catalogue of DUTCH BULBOUS ROOTS, with Direc- 

tions for their Management, ready in September. 

No. 6.— Catalogue and Almanac, with Directions for the Cultiva- 

tion of Vegetables in the SOUTHERN STATES, ready in 

November. 

las" TRADE LISTS of the above for Seed Merchants, published 

in January, May, August and October. 

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1875, by 

JAMES M. THORBURN & CO., 

In the office of the Librariun of Congress, Washington, D. C. 



Haarlem (Holland) and its Environs. 

As most of our friends are aware, DUTCH BULBS «are 

chiefly grown at Haarlem in Holland, a brief description taken Gg ) 4 

vom **Hortus KRELAGEANUS,” will be found interesting : F ) Y 

HAARLEM, of all the towns of the Netherlands, has one of the finest situations. 

To the westward, the picturesquely clothed Downs stretching along the coast of the 

North Sea, bound the horizon, and at their base rise numerous stately country residences of 

the noblest style of architecture, surrounded with luxuriant gardens and magnificent woods. 

The neighboring country on the other side of the city is flat, partly of a sandy nature, where 

the culiivation of Bulbous Plants is the principal industry, and partly of pasture, forming fer- 

tile meadows for cattle grazing, here and there interspersed with gardens and plantations. 

Several of the so-called Polders (drained marshes, bogs or morasses enclosed with raised banks) 

occur in the vicinity, notably the Haarlemmermeerpolder, or Lake of Haarlem, which formerly 

connected the Y with the Zuzderzee, but is now drained and partially under cultivation. 

Haarlem is connected by Railway (Hollandsche Spoorwegmaatschappij) with Amsterdam, 

Rotterdam and Helder. The works of the new lines, forming the connecting links between 

Amsterdam, Rotterdam and the great European network of Railways, are approaching com- 

pletion. In the meantime consignments of goods, occupying whole trucks. can only be for- 

warded through by way of the Hague on the Netherlands Rhine Railway (Nederlandsche Rijn- 

Spoorwegmaatschappi}). 

During the Summer the trains are frequent, indeed numerous, between Haarlem, Rotter- 

dam, Amsterdam and Helder as well as intermediate stations. The journey by ordinary train 

from Rotterdam to Haarlem occupies two hours and twelve minutes, by express train one hour 

.and twenty-six minutes; through Schiedam, Deft, Rijswijk and the Hague (one hour and 

twenty-three minutes or by express, fifty-three minutes from Haarlem), Voorschoten, Leyden 

(fifty-two minutes, express thirty-two minutes from Haarlem), Piel-Gijzenbrug (near Noord- 

wijk), Veenendburg and Vogelenzang. From Leyden the railway runs on eastward of the chain 

of Downs, and even intersects them in some places. Here and there, on both sides of the line, 

between the Hague and Leyden and with much shorter intervals between Leyden and Haarlem, 

are large and small gardens devoted to the culture of bulbous plants, which, at the flowering 

time of the Hyacinths, Tulips, Anemones, Ranunculuses, etc., offer the traveler as he speeds 

past a particularly attractive scene. 

From Amsterdam to Haarlem the journey takes half an hour, or by express train twenty- 

five minutes, passing Halfweg on the route, where on the one side we have the drained Y and 

on the other the Haarlemmermeerpolder. 

From Haarlem to Helde, the most northerly point of continental Holland, noteworthy 

for its Naval Establishments, the trip is effected in two hours and twenty minutes, passing 

through Zandpoort (near Bloemendaal), Velsen, Beverwijk, Uitgeest, Castricum, Alkmaar (one 
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hour distant from Haarlem), Hugowaard, Noordscharwoude, Schagen and Anna Paulowna. 

On this northern route also the traveler will observe scattered Bulb Gardens as far as Alkmaar, 

more or less contiguous to the railway. 

Besides its railways, Haarlem possesses ample means of communication with all the sur- 

rounding places in the form of excellent paved or macadamized roads and numerous canals. 

A so-called river, the Spaarn, intersects the town and connects the Ringcanal of the Haarlemmer- 

meerpolder with the canals of the Y, to which the locks at Spaarndam afford entrance. The 

traftic of boats, barges and steamers on the Spaarn is considerable. 

Haarlem contains upwards of 32,000 Inhabitants,—15,000 of the Reformed Church, 12, 

Roman Catholics, 1,600 Lutherans, 1,200 Menonites, 600 Jews, 150 French Reformed, and repre- 

sentatives of various other denominations, including Anglicans, Episcopalians, Portuguese, ete. 

In former times the Counts of Holland resided at Haarlem. It is now the Chief town of 

the province of North-Holland and the Arrondissement of Haarlem, and the seat of the Pro- 

vincial Government and the Judicial administration for the Arrondissement. 

The History of Haarlem offers much of interest to the Student. The city is said to have 

been founded 400 years after Christ. At that period it lay on the border of a forest, well 

stocked with wild animals, which reached as far as the Hague, and of which all that now 

remains is the Haagsche bosch (The Wood of the Hague) and a small portion, frequently re- 

planted, of the Haarlemmerhout (Haarlem Wood) in the vicinity of Haarlem. 

The year 1423 is indicated as the date of the discovery of the art of printing books with 

movable letters. According to tradition, Laurens Janszoon Coster’s attention was ac- 

cidentally drawn to this subject by an occurrence in the Haarlem Wood. A memorial stone 

marks the spot where this is supposed to have happened. 

In 1572—1573 Haarlem was besieged by the Spaniards for seven months, and when they 

obtained possession of it they treated the inhabitants with great severity. 

The great Tulip mania attained its highest point in Haarlem in 1637 ; and in 1730 the trade 

in Hyacinths was already in the full tide of its prosperity, and had become an important 

branch of industry. 

Of the older Buildings worthy of notice, we may mention the Town-Hall, built for a 

Palace by Count William 1250, rebuilt 1633; the Meat-Hall (1600) now used as a military 

store; and the Chief Guard (1250) formerly the Town-hall, all in the Great Market Place. 

Amongst the Churches, that of St. Bavo, in the Great Market Place, finished in 1538, is 

deserving of mention. It is very lofty, dominating the whole town, and visible from a con- 

siderable distance around. Originally a Roman Catholic Church, it was taken possession of 

by the Reformers in 1578. A cannon-ball imbedded in the wall was lodged there during the 

bombardment by the Spaniards. There are grave-stones of Conrap (t+ 1808) and BRUNtNG 

(t+ 1805) engineers, constructors of the locks of the Rhine at Katwijk; and a memorial tablet 

to the poet BrLpERDIJK (} 1831). Sometime ago some curious frescoes were discovered on 

some of the 28 pillars supporting the nave of the church. They are shown on application, but 

they are usually covered. Recently, too, the paintings on the choir seats have been restored. 

The Organ, which was completed by CuristrIAN MULLER in 1788, was for a long period con- 

sidered the first in the world, both in compass and tone, and even now may be reckoned 

amongst the most important, especially since the complete repairs effected a short time ago. It 

is played on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1 to 2 0’clock, when there is free admission. At 

other times persons wishing to hear it played can do so upon payment of an adequate fee. » 

The view from the Tower is exceedingly pretty, embracing the town, rich in gardens, and all 

its beautiful suburbs. It is 239 feet high, and was erected during the period from 1515—1520. 

There is a magnificent Collection of Paintings in the Town-Hall of the old Dutch 

School, chiefly by Haarlem masters. They consist mainly of portraits, Guards at meals, and 

groups of the principals of the Benevolent Institutions, which have been brought together 

from the various establishments. The most celebrated pieces are by F'RANs HAts, and they 

are reckoned amongst the best productions of this painter. A small archaeological collection 

is exhibited in a separate apartment. A very curious collection of old prints is here pre- 

served; it is particularly rich in CostTEr’s works, and is increased from time to time by the 

acquisition of rareties in this branch of art. The Town-Hall collections are open from 10 to 3, 

admission twenty-five cents (five-pence) each person; Sundays from 12 to 4, free. An extra 

fee of 25 cents is charged at all times to view the Archaeological Collection. 

On the Market Place, in front of the Town-Hall, stands the statue of Coster. It is of cast 

metal, fourteen feet high, from the design of Royrr, and was inaugurated with great festivi- 
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| ties in 1856. The house close by, supposed to have been occupied by Coster, now turned into 

a shop, is designated by a memorial tablet. 

The Town-Library in the Prinsenhof, open on Wednesdays and Saturdays from 2 to 4 

o’clock P. M., is particularly rich in works on the History and Poetry of the Netherlands, and 

especially in Haarlemianae. A detailed catalogue in several yolumes has been published and | 

is still continued. 

The Teyler’s tnstitution in the Damstraat is well worth seeing. Itincludes a Museum, 

which is open daily, except Sundays and Feastdays, from 11 A. M. until 3 P.M.; anda 

library, accessible from 1 to 4 P. M, on Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays. The 

museum contains a splendid collection of mathematical, chemical and astronomical instru- 

ments. and there is a laboratory and a newly erected observatory in the establishment, where 

| they are used. There is likewise a select collection of minerals and a very full paleontological 

collection, which is continually being added to, and contains many unique specimens. Con- 

| nected with the Teyler’s Institution is a charitable institution, and also a theological anda 

literary society. The library is very rich, especially in the natural science department, and 

' costly illustrated works are particularly sought after. There is also a small though choice 

| collection of Latin and Greek classics and theologicai works. The last catalogue published is 

dated 1865. Finally, this estab!ishment possesses a choice art collection, including a select 

| gallery of paintings of the modern Dutch school, and a valuable collection of Drawings, 
| Etchings, Engravyings, etc. 

i 
1 

| 

} 
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In the Haariem Wood (Haarlemmer Hout), afew minutes walk from the town, on the 

opposite side from the railway station, and about 25 minutes walk from it, is the Pavilion, 

formerly the Summer Residence of King Louis Buonaparte, now used to house the state 

collection of paintings of the modern Duteh Senoo!, which is annually increased. 

It is open, free, from Monday till Friday, from 11 to 3 each day ; and on Sundays and Feast- 

days from 12to 3. The museum of Colonial Products is loc ited in the same building. It 

is of quite recent foundation, but is already very compendious, and is increased daily in inter- 

esting objects, The Director of the Museum is engaged upon a special catalogue. The Colo- 

nial Museum is open during the same hours asthe Museum in the Pavilion : admission 25 

cents each. 

Amateurs of Ecclesiastical art are recommended to visit the Museum of the Roman 

Catholic Bishopric of Haariem in the Vincentius House. Permission must be previously 

obtained at the Episcopal Residence on the Nieuwe Gracht. 

A few valuable paintings by Frans Hats, the property of the Berenstein's Hofje (a 

charitable institution) are worth seeing. 

The Dutch Society of Sciences (Hollandsehs Maatschappij van Wetenschappen) 

located in the Hodson House on the Spaarn, has a good library of scientific books and jour- 
nals, and publishes a journal, etc. 

The Netherlands Industrial Society (Nederiandsche Maatschappij van Nijverneid) 

has its headquarters in Haarlem, in the Pavilion already mentioned. Like the last society 
it offers prizes on named subjects, and publishes a journal of proceedings, etc. 

The General Union for the promotion of the culture of Bulbs (Alsemeene Vereeniging 

voor Bloemboliencuituur) and the Florists’ Society (Bloemistenvereeniging) have 
likewise their headquarters in Haarlem. 

Amongst other noteworthy private establishments are the printing-offices and type-foundry | 

of the firm JOHANNES ENSCHEDE EN ZONEN, publishers of the ‘*‘ Haarlemsche Courant,’ the | 

oldest Dutch Newspaper. Here fonts of type of Oriental languages are cast, Bank and Mint 

Notes printed and Datch postage stamps prepared. The Butch Railway Com pany’s | 

manufactory is at Haarlem, end opposite the station there is an extensive Railway Car- | 

riage Factory. The cotton trade is represented by two large factories, chiefly employed 
on fabrics for India. 

Asa Market-town Haarlem is of considerable importance, being the centre of a densely | 

populated, wealthy district. 

During the past few years the town has very much increased in size, numerous frivate 

dwellings and villas having been built, especially in the neighborhood of the railway station. 

Two new Parks have been Jaid out, the smaller of which (Ripperdapark) is approaching com- | 

pletion, and the larger (Kenavpark) surrounded with costly and tasteful edifices, would be an | 

ornament to any town. Some of the old ramparts and drained canals are very prettily laid | 
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out, forming favorite places of resort. On the opposite side of the town, without the Great 

Wooden Gate (Groote Houtpoort) near the Haar'em Wood, the municipal government has pur 

chased a large piece of land to form a third park, with space for fifty villas. The Harlem Wood 

itself offers one of the most delightful walks imaginable. The plantations are managed for 

landscape effect, and are bordered by a fine avenue of old Lime Trees (de Spanjaardslaan). 

Nearer the town is the Stag Garden (Hertenkamp), and close by the Casino (Trouw moet 

blijken) and anumber of Hotels. In the open space fronting these buildingsis a fountain, 

supplied by the Amsterdam Water Works) which plays in Summer on Sundays, from 2 to 4 in 

the afternoon, and from 7 to 9 in the evening, whilst a band of musicians (sometimes two) per- 

forms. Immediately in the neighborhood of the wood is a number of haudsome villas. 

In the more distant environs of Haarlem, about an hour’s walk from the town, is 

the drained Haarlem Lake, a locality of great interest. Persons fond of farming have here 

an opportunity of seeing the methods practised in different parts of the Netherlands, as the 

inhabitants hail from various provinces and many of them retain the customs peculiar to their 

own districts. Amongst the estates is the Badhoeve, near Sloten, celebrated for the employ- 

ment of modern machinery, such as steam ploughs, etc., on a very large scale. An inspection 

of the three large steampumps (Leeghwater, Lijnden and Cruquius), used for keeping the 

water in the canals traversing the lake at a proper level, will amply repay the engineer for the 

time spent. And to the professional man, the water works, not far from Vogelenzang, that 

supply Amsterdam, are not without interest. 

Near Velsen, and only a short distance from the much visited and recently restored ruins 

of Brederode, is the large Meerenberg Lunatic Asylum, which is considered one of the best con- 

ducted on the Continent. At Velsen, too, are the headquarters of the administration of the 

great canal works, the object of which is to bring Amsterdam into direct connection with 

the North Sea, and render its harbor accessible to the largest ships. 

Zandvoort, a village on the coast, is within an hour’s drive, and here, towards sunset, 

especially, an exceedingly picturesque view of the North Sea may frequently be obtained. 

There are two Bathing Establishments in the place, and abundant opportunities of getting 

lodgings with the inhabitants. During the Summer an omnibus plies to and from the railway 

station. 

The inhabitants of the immediate neighborhood of Haarlem, as well as those of the more dis- 

tant villages, are principally engaged in the cultivation of Hyacinths, Tulips and other flowering 

bulbs. Southward, the same remark applies to Heemstede, where also a good deal is done in 

bleaching linen, Bennedroek, the site of Hartekamp Louse, of Historical fame as the place 

where Linnezus dwelt from 1736 to 17388, Vogelenzang, Hillegom. Lisse, Sassenheim, Voorhout, 

Noordwijk, Warmond, Oegstgeest and Katwéjk, the latter bringing us nearly to Leyden. To 

the westward OQOverveen (an omnibus runs thither from the railway station), Bloemendaal, 

where there are linen bleaching works also, and more to the north, Zandpoort, Velsen, Bever- 

wijk, Uitgeest, Castricum, Limmen, and as far as Alkmaar. 

From the foregoing it will be perceived that Haarlem and its environs offer sufficient at- 

tractions to the stranger to induce him to make a prolonged visit. And should residence in 

Amsterdam be preferred, the daily journey to and fro is an easy one; but many of the business 

people of Amsterdam live at Haarlem all the year round. The Hotels in Haarlem are: Funk- 
ler’s (table d’hote at 5), and the Lark (Leeuwerik) (table d’hote at 4); both are contiguous to 

the railway station. And very suitable for a Summer visit are Het Heeren-Logement and Tet 

Wapen van Amsterdam, table W@hote at 5; both are in the Haarlem Wood. Restaurants are to be 

found at Moolenaar’s, near the Great Wooden Gate (Groote Houtpoort), the Stations Koffijhuis 

near the railway, and within the railway station itself. Carriages are to be had everywhere, at 

cheap rates. The private Clubs, some of them including Concert Halls, are: Zrouw moet 

Blijken, in the Great Market Place and in the Haarlem Wood; de Vereeniging in the Lange 

Bagijnenstraat, and de A7voon in the Market Place. Reading Rooms (Leesmuseum) in the 

Prinsenhof. Plays are occasionally enacted at the 7heatve in the Jansstraat. There is a 

Bathing Establishment on the Singel, between the Great and Little Wooden Gates (Groote en 

Kleine Houtpoort), a Swimming Bath ou the Spaarn, on the south side of the town, and a 

newly erected Hospital on the Vest between the Great and Little Wooden Gates, one wing of 

which is reserved for patients who pay fees. 
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The preferable season for planting HyacinrTus in the open ground, is in 

October and November, but they can be set out at any later time, as long as 

the ground is open and the Bulbs remain sound. 
The best compost for the Bulbs is the following: One-third river or sea sand, 

one-third well rotted cow manure, and one-third good garden mould. The 

beds composed of the above compost should be well dug, to the depth of four- 

teen inches, and raised from two to four inches above the level of the walks, 

and in Winter may be covered with withered leaves, long manure, or with 

light earth formed of decayed leaves from the woods. They should be planted 

about six inches deep, and from five to six inches apart. Care must be taken 

not to press the soil too hard around and over the Bulbs. Jo prevent mice from 

eating the Bulbs, dow t cover with litter until the ground has frozen tolerably hard. 

For the culture of HyAcINTHS in pots, prepare the above compost, adding, 

if possible, a quantity of leaf mould. The most favorable time for planting is 

September, October and November. The size of the pot depends upon the 

number of Bulbs planted in a single one; three or four Bulbs in a pot of six 

or seven inches in diameter, has a rich and massive effect; one or two Bulbs 

in each may be planted in proportionately smaller pots—two Bulbs in each is 

very effective, and generally preferred. In potting, each Bulb should remain 
two-thirds above the surface of the soil; when thus planted, water them well, 

to imbed the Bulbs firmly within the soil, allowing them to remain in this 

condition one or two days; then bury the pots in the open ground to the 

depth of six inches, for six weeks, in which position the preparatory root- 

growth is made necessary to a vigorous development of their flower scapes. 

After the period adverted to, take up the pots and remove them to a green 

house, or a room where fire is usually made, care being taken to screen the 

leaf-growth made in darkness for a few days after being disembedded. They 

will need moderate occasional watering, until they begin to grow, when they 

should have an abundance of air in mild weather, and plenty of water from 

the saucers whilst in a growing state. 

For culture in glasses, the Bulbs should be so placed that only the base of 

' each touch the water; then place them, for the first ten days, in a dark but 

cool closet or room, to promote the shooting of the roots, after which expose 

‘them to the light and airas much as possible; avoid placing them near gas: 

The water should be changed as it becomes impure; draw the roots entirely 

out of the glasses, rinse off the fibres in clean water, and wash the inside of 

the glass well. The water should never be allowed to freeze, as it would not 

only burst the glass, but cause the fibres to decay. When the Bulbs are well 

advanced, give them a soft shower of rain water every day. This causes the 

Bells to open rapidly, and enlarges the flowers. Single Hyacrnrus generally 

succeed better in glasses than double ones, but those of the latter marked ** 

are also adapted for water. 

es" Parties unacquainted with the different varieties, by stating with their order 

whether wanted for pot, glass or garden culture, will do well to leave the selection to 

Us, as they may rest assured that such selection will be made in a most judicious 

and liberal manner. . 
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HYACINTH S. 

The Single Flowered Varieties are generally more effective than the Double 

ones, and, as a general rule, the former succeeds better than the latter in glasses. 

The Double Varieties are distinguished by an asterisk (*). 

All single Hyacinths succeed well in water, and those of the Double ones 

marked thus ** are also adapted for glasses. 

DARK BLUE AND VIOLET UYVACINTHS. 

EACH. EACH. 

*Albion, cery dark, splendid. -~.$0.35 | Ga Nuitidarketss a eee $0.40 
Baron Tuyll. jine violet blue... .25 | **Laurens Koster, czolet blue_..-. .60 
Belle Africaine, black....-.--- .30 | **Lord Raglan, fine dark.------ .50 

**Belle Mode, clear blue_._.----- .30 | **Lord Wellington, dark stripes... .30 
Bleu Mourant, clear blue, striped .25| *Martinet, fine marbled__------- 3 

*Bride of Lammermoor, lilac blue .380! Mimosa, dark____.-..-------. 30 
Charles Dickens, dark porcelain .20|**Othello, violet black_---------- 30 
Duc de Normandie----------- .380; *Pourpre superbe, dark purple. .35 
Emicus, Indigo blue, white eyes. .20} Prince Albert Von Pruissen_-_ .3d 
Humboldt, jine truss ___------ .50 | **Prince Von Saxe Weimar----- 30 
*King of the Netherlands, dark | *Rembrandt, dark and fine spike_ .40 

POTEAU 22 eee Zone Siame blac black oo 
*L’Abbe de Veirac, dark porce- Unele Tomidinck = ee 40 

lain, tipt with green..-.---- .75|  Wiliiam the 1., dark purple....  .89 
L’Ami du Ceeur, violet blue... .20' 

PORCELAIN AND PALE BLUE HYACINTSHS. 

EACH. | EACH 

®%A la Mode, porcelain, violet eye.$0.25 | **Morillo, shaded_._....-------- $0.60 
Argus, bright blue, white eye---. .35 Nimrod, rich striped porcelain, 

**Blocksbergen, clean porcelain, | CLOSE: UUSS Se coe 00 
striped with white. .------- .80| Orondatus, light porcelain, large 

Camper Ughtblue.2 ess 25 | Dellgtec) ES bt eee ea é 
**Comte de Saint Priest, dwarf i . Osean porcelaties: = eee 00 

porcelain, violet......----- AO | **Parlboot, light porcelain. .-.--- 40 
Emilius, porcelain......---.-- .25 | **Pasquin, ‘lavender, violet eyé.---. .20d 

**Envoye, light porcelain_------- 80 | Porcelain Sceptre, sky-blue pale 
**Garrick, dark percelain__------ 60 centre, fine truss.__---.--- 30 
**General Anthink, lWght_._.---- 25| Priestly, pale extra truss__.--. od 
*Globe Terrestre, light Baits Bee 30 | **Prince. Frederick, porcelain Sasol 
Grand Lilas, porcelain, edged *Prolifera Monstrosa, Ls ee 60 

with white....---.-.---.-- .25| Pronkjuweel, fine porcelain... _- 00 
**Grand Vedette, evtra_.-._.--- 30 | Resalus. Ugne 322255 se 30 
clrisivjine light..." - eee oes 30 | **Richard Steele, Wight and violet 
Lord Nelson, palez...2-2-2.-- -30 | CONLT EL ZaN SSA Sees 80 

= MOEGINOEL.: git. Beet sa SEE -80 | **Rudoiphus, lilac blue__-------- .30 
**Madame Marmont, palelavender .40 | **Shakespeare, beautiful porceluin .60 
**Mignon de Drythout, /élac violet .30 | *Sir John Franklin, pale_._.--- ve) 

LILAC AND MAUVE HY ACiINTHS. 

EACH. | EACH. 

| Adeline Patti, violet... ._____- $0.75 | L’honneur d’Overeen, @’% violet. $2.00 
Garibaldi; (lac.222) 5552 5-38 .05| _ Lrunique, dark violet._.....-- 0.25 
Haydn, lilac mauve__..-.----- 1.25 Sir Edward Landseer____-_--- 1.00 
Mons Van Vree, brown violet_. .75| Tollens, mauve____....-_.---- 1.00 

ANANSI 
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RED, ROSY AND PINK HYACINTHS. 

10 

EACH, 

**Acteur, pink, long twhe_.------ $0.25 
** Alide Catharine, pinky red, tipt 

WOU QUEL c's % Baha Sl 25 
Amy, bright dark red, good bells .20 
Appelius, dark red-...-------- 25 
Belle Quirine, good red..------ 25 

**Bouquet Tendre, crimson, ro- 
DUST OO as ee ee .20 

*Bouquet Royal, rose-..------- 30 
*Coeur Fidéle, ved, purple eye_-- .20 

**¥Comtesse de la Coste, bright 
POSE I ee eee 20 

**Czar Nicholas, pale rose, large. .20 
Dibbits Sabalkanski, bright red 

ZWEMPSes SCOT Clee eee ee 
Midoradovjinemed. 2-2 — 28. +. 
*Kendragt, red, with purple eye. - 

**Grootvorst, peach blossom pink - 
Herstelde Vrede, dark red_--- 
Homerus, light red___...----- 
Jenny Lind, dark red, fine shade 

L’ami du Coeur, bright, but small 
UTS) seek Tie oS a SR a 

**Liespérance, fine red. ....----- 
Lord Macaulay, light red, beau- 
iT jaos © AOS ORE, Sa ree ae 

30 

20 
97 

Ar<19 ) 

75 

PURE AND BLUSH WHITE HYACINTHS. 
EACH 

Alba Maxima, pure white, extra 
WORDS. i. a $0.75 

Alba Superbissima, pure white_- 
** A’ la Mode, creamy white, pink eye 
**Anna Maria, blush, purple eye-- 

Blanchard, pure white__..-__-- 
**Don Gratuit, pure white, with 

CUD CU Ey SP = seek 2 
*Dutchess of Bedford, pure white 
Mifride wrasyseye..- =. 2-04 42. - 

**Gloria Florum, purple eye--.-- 
Grande Blanche Imperiale, blush 

white, splendid truss___--_-- 
Grand Vainquer, pure white, 

splendid truss, one of the 
Nis Mea: Se Ss Ly 

Grandeur 4 Merville, blush,splen- 
QUONUIRURS ere eee Lie. - 

Grande Vedette, pure white___- 
Hercules, blush white, close 

ES ee ate e's. 
**Hermann Lange, blush white 

with purple eye......-.---- 
** Jenny Lind, fine purple eye --- 

La Candeur, dwarf, pure white. 
**La Déese, pure while, with yel- 

**La Tour d’ Auvergne, pure white, 
with yellow eye....-.----- 

00 
30 
20 
40 

> 

EACH, 

**Lord Wellington, ertra large 
full double flower _----.---- $0.40 

Madame de Maintenon, early 
: TE Le ee ee .20 
**Madame Zoutman, fine red, 

wih green tips...--------- 25 
Madame Hodson, dark red_---  .20 
“Maria Theresa, deep rose------ .20 
Mars, deep red, dwarf and com- 

DUR Gn cscs Ses ee ee 20 
*Meden, jine'red_..-.-2-2-=ve-- 85 
Norma, delicate pink, large bells .25 

**Noble par Mérite, fine red_:--. .50 
**Panorama, fine marbled pink--.  .25 
ee hermngque hoyale,7ose>2__ > _ .40 
**Princesse Royale, dark red_....  .20 
**Prosper Alpini, very large truss 

CN QUIETER oe ry (3) 
**Regina Victoria, fine red_-.-. -- 20 
*Rex Rubrorum, ved strtped. - - - - 60 
Robert Steiger, fine crimson_-.- 25 

*Rouge Pourpre et Noir, dark.. .40 
**Sir' Joseph Paxton, deep red_.--  .75 

Sultan Favorite, bright salmon_- .35 
*Thomas Gray, dark red. ------- 3d 
Mipillora. pine eas eae B30 
Veronica, fine dark red_------- .20 

EACH 

**Ta Virginite, blush white --- - - $0.25 
La Belle Blanchisseuse, pwre 

Ne. SS eee Ae .80 
*Lord Castlereagh, purple eye.- .40 
Lord Grey, blush white...---.. .30 
Madame Ture, pure white__--- 25 
Madame Vanderhoop, pure_-.- .60 
Mammoth, pire. 32-2 es ee 30 

*Mathilda, purple eye-.--.-----. 30 
**¥Miss Kitty, odolet eye, beautiful. .35 

Mont Blane, fine pure white... .75 
**Nanette, yellow eye..-.-----..- 30 
**Ne Plus Ultra, white violet eye-- .380 
*Og, King of Bazan, rosy eye, 

fine for out-door culture..--  .50 
-~Passe Virgo,i72d eye... 2 - 25 
*Penelope, purple eye. .-.------ 25 

**Prince of Waterloo, pwre white, 
TORY OY 6: Bsa s hy See Bae D0 

Pucelle @Orleans, pure white-.  .35 
Queen Victoria, good truss... .3d 
Reine Blanche, pwre white - - - - - 40 
Rousseau, ‘rosy eyé.--.-------- 25 
Semiramis, rosy eyé..--------- 25 

*Sceptre d’Or, yellow eye------- 225 
*Sultan Achmet, pure white, with 

POR SCUE: <<. In LE 2 eo 30 
*Sphera Mundi, fine dblueeye-.-.  .35 
**Triumph Blandina, blush, with 

rea eye, fine truss_...-..-- .40 
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PURE AND BLUSH WHITE HYACINTHS.— Continued. 
EACH. EACH. 

Themistocles, good form-_----- $0.25} *Violet Superbe, violet eye -.-- $0.25 
AWireo fine pile CYe 22. 2-2) 2.8 30 WOltAITC QOLUSiies 2 a es 8 25 

YELLOW AND OE ee HYACINTHS. 
EACH. 

Adonia, pale yellow .....--.---- £0. 95 | La Favorite, yellow, good form $0.30 
Beaute Jaune 2.4 hee es ts 20. *La Grandeur, bright yellow.._.. .75 

**Bouquet Orange, reddish orange | La Pluie @’Or, YCllou aa = 2° .20 
tipte wile. OTe. _ = .80; *L’Or ad’ Ophir, straw color__.. .25 

SD ROSSU SN OFUNYC Ls ae eee 2 .50| *L’Or Vegetal, black eye------- 20 
Fleur dOr, deep canary yellow, hr One dus ekOuUss 28 = ere Ae 75 

CLOSE PUSS on NO See sa Se .20{ *Louis d’Or, dark yellow __--.-- 80 
-**Goethe, bright yellow _._.------ .380 | **Pjet Hein, good yellow....._-- ok 

Heroine (single), » fine ane tipt eal Princess d’Orange, pale yellow. .30 
WEULIO OT CET tse Se Sa See 30) 3 

*Heroine (double), dark yellow... .75 | Fee pale orange, good 35 
Ivanhoe, fine yellow......----- 35 | OO aac anne teat aaa oH 

**Jaune Suprema, deep yellow, one | Toison dOr, laght yellow ------ -20 
Of ULEOCTY, DES6 = .60; *Van Speyk, bright yellow_--.--- 1.00 

King of Holland, orange, close Victor Hugo, splendid yellow... .60 
truss, distinct color__..---- 30 | 

EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

So extensively used by Florists for forcing ; they flower a fortnight in advance 

of the Holland Hyacinths. 
Pure white, 15 cents each ; $1.50 per dozen ; $11 # 100. 

MINIATURE HYACINTHS. 

For Children’s gardens, or small pots. 

INamed:Sortse@sc% 2? oes ea ke eee 20 cents each ; $2.00 # dozen. 

Mixtures. 2 Soo! * - Se ee A Sr, ee I Pe 1.00 ‘f 

MIXED HYACINTH S—For Open-Air Culture. 

In Quantities less than one dozen, 15 cents each. 
# doz. | # doz 

Double Blue, all shades__...---- $1.25 | Single Blue, all shades_-_-------- $1. e 
Double Red, all shades ___------- 1.25 Single Red, "all shades, .....----- 1.2 
Double W hite,various colored eyes 1.25 | Single White, various colored eyes. 125 
Double Yellow, all shades______- 2.00 | Single Yellow, all shades_-____-- 1.2 
Double, all colors, mixed _-_------ 1.25 | Single, all colors, mimed__.------ 125 

Mixtures, #9100, $7.50. 

OUR OWN SELECTIONS. 
12 Mixed Hyacinths (double and single), for pots or open ground_._------ $1.25 

12 Named Double and Single Hyacinths, for pots, glasses or open .border__ 2.00 

12 Fine Named Double and Single Hyacinths, a pots, glasses, or open 
GOTT 2 oo | Pe ey = SS Eee een ge ea 3.00 

12 Extra Fine Named Double and Single Seen for pots, glasses, or 

OPCM: DOT? BO She Bee BS De Ei ohn N97 ER 4.00 

12 Our very best collection of Double and Single Named Hyacinths, for 
pots: glasses .or-onenm: vorder = ©. _ Gaee s os e  2 eee 6.00 

100 Fine Named Double and ouzle Hyacinths; in} 25. sors. == 20.00 
50 : es s a Saree ere Fee 12.00 
Mixtires $2.25. bs St Riss saree ie OS eo 2 eee eB 100, 7.50 
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DO Lae Se 

Mode of treatment is the same as for Hyacinths, Almost every variety and shade of color 

is now in them that was formerly to be found only in the oldest sort of Florists’ varieties. 

Most of these Tuxres are equally well calculated for pot culture and for the flower-border. 

They can readily be brought forward for early bloom in the green-house, or even in the dwel- 

ling-house; and in the Border they group admirably with other varieties of Early Bulbs, or 

form by themselves most beautiful contrasts of color, when planted in masses. 

EARLY FLOWERING, or BEDDING TULIPS. 

Admirably adapted for culture in pots, edgings or beds, flowering immediately 

after the Due Van Thols. 
each. @ doz. 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| Abbesse deSt. Denis, red and whites. 25 2) 2 eee ee $0.08 $0.75 

| Bellewhisetie, wiete Makea Wu TOs... 22 eee ola. ae ee ee 15 1.50 

| Bride of Haarlem, white, bordered with bright crimson..-.--------- 20 2.00 
MASEUULS HRCOT IED ANG OCHO, od ota. toma Bee dps ces eee 15 1.50 
| Canary Bird, rich golden yellow, fine cup........----------------- sho. 1550 

Claremont, (golden) flamed scarlet, streaked with yellow .--..---- oe, tce0, “22200 

Claremont ywolitese 25. 2 2-- een a i ee ee w= 230 |) 300 

Claremont, (stlver) carmine, shaded with white.......-- ----------- 15 = 1.50 

Compete WMorny. wie and ted. S85-- 5 se<- deen poe ees eae e 08 .* 33 
Comte de Vergennes, white, feathered with ertmson..-.-.----.---- .80 =3.00 

. Comaremaidh nrg A710, 086s. en keels! Sandee teenscecen 15 1-50 

Comlenri@ramoisicr7mson scarlet... ese oe a eee - 3-22 --- 10, 1208 
Couleur Ponceau, rose-crimson border, on white ground..---------- .05 50 
Dorothé Blanche, pure white, flaked with crimson.....------------ .20 2.00 

DUC ROMULANCEMDTANGOre sec. 8. hye Bee oe sane no sete epmene ee 05 —-.50 
HG MOme E20 Ti Cee me, ee ne eet a itll: ieee ess 5 20 ©2.00 

Florida, white and violet......-..- od a ee Ea 20 ©62.50 

Feu de l Empire, red and yellow, with variegated leaves....--------- 20 2.00 

CARTS RCC Cleese Ae. se Me Oh Ge La. eee ce wale 08 2% 

Globe de Rigaut, white, with broad purple flakes...-...---.------- 20 ©2.00 
Jac mM aMeDeltt w/e 861), GO0W CUP... -ssea <n ulwe--- 2 ao-he eee 05 = -.50 
Keiser Kroon, yellow, with inner flakes bronzed red__....---------- 245; ot 

Lac Bon Flos, rosy purple-crimson, striped leaves.....-------------- 205, 1208 
La Reine, white, striped with delicate rose.........---------------- 05  .50 

Ma Plus Aimable, bronzed red, with rich orange flakes... ..------- 08: 37a 

WoW ie. BPA AS ee ne | Ske ae ree ee Le Cera 10: 1.08 

Paul Moreelse, Wight purple....... -.-- dha SS ae en ee Aa Se ae 6h 15 1.50 

Pax Albo, white, extra fine......-.---- feel eae ist cL... ee 15 1.50 
TOMI DOs eee aot 2 Se Ce Ak Se ee .20 2.00 

Pottebakker, (yellow) bright canary self.......-.--- .-----s20------ 15 1.50 

Pottebakker, (white) white self geod form....-----..-------------- 12.. io 
Princess of Austria, brown and yellow... no Sec ng hn oes be ses de 15 = 1.50 

IPraseraine: 6c a 2AIM0N DINKA: 2.60 mcd oteccgleedies - peedewe 40 4.00 | 
MoM W) HU eo a! =. 2. Ls La eR ee eos owe on eee 10 = 1.00 

. “4 Wil DOP GOLEE LCQDEB 2s inca teh Ss dost anno atecuss .20 2.00 
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EARLY TULIPS—ContTinvep. 
each. # doz. 

@ueem of Violets, cvlet and white... 2 Dee 52 Peewee ee a $0.40 

Queen Victoria, fine red and while. .-: 2... ee oS .05 

EVE MMA ine SCONE seas es De ne cee ey ey ge 15 

TLOI Hep ASPEN. Ted. WLLL Witte... wa Sieh. Be “75 

HOMO TAMA OISINC UCT CU) ioe ne ci ee ap ei) ue ine ae mee ea .08 
asayMiuinGia niece UOTOCKED Willt TOSC = 22. - Meee ee ee 08 

Sampsouy scanicos 7.2.5 ee rane Raid 6» EIN ye on 10 
Standard Silver, pure white, yellow botiom striped with crimson-.---- 05 

Superintendent, white, richly flamed with violet....-.-.----------- 40 

ihomaseMoores0ujj-orange: shaded. =. Be ee .05 

Vermilion Brilliant, splendid dwarf carmine....-.-.-_-.--------- 20 

Wapen Van Leiden, white, with red spots........-.-- ------------ .05 

WitVeRMaMnn OM )o: WOlCl. 2.5 esos Sos ea. on cee eee 00 
Waterloo, rich crimson, golden yellow bottom......-.....---------- 15 

MEN OW ahINCe ClO. 225 Ue: 5. oc ee oe ee ee .05 

EARLY DWARF DUC VAN THOL TULIPS. 

18 

$4.00 
50 

1.50 
8.00 

THE EARLIEST OF ALL THE TULIPS, AND BEST ADAPTED FOR OUT-DOOR 

each. @ doz. 
CULTURE. 

WReqaGOr@ered, Wilt CUT ON 2 2 = ens os ee eS ee $0.08 

Rose, milky white, changing to beautiful rosé....------------------ .10 

SCanletsWaccling TeGQish- SCATlEl= = = 2 eee Ss ee ne .10 

WTMMNSOMMOTONGCTUNGON, eee oa 5 ne eee ee ee ee .08 

VERMIN TOM MOT2G/8l VOTINUIOT, 22 2 2 2 EE ee Se ee meals 

Gold Striped, glossy red, siriped with golden Hele Efe eye go Orne 15 

BELO WeaCeTO7 YELLOW. 22s Sat Os ee ee 15 
WHINE S CLCOT SAGIINY Whe = 2 os. nts es es ee ee ee .80 

Wouble/CUowlanG Ted soe se se oo he ee = ee ore .05 

woe CHOLEET COG a way Oe Cameos POR ee ae .08 

DOUBLE TULIPS. 

$0.75 

1.00 

1.00 

75 
1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

3.00 

SUITABLE FOR POTS, BUT DO EQUALLY WELL FOR OUT-DOOR CULTURE. 

each. @ doz. 

Adimirall Kinesberg, yellow and Ted... a ee eee eee $0.05 

Belle Alliance, white, feathered with violet-crimson......-.-------- .10 

Bonaparte, chocolate: UfOWi 24 ss. sa 3 2 nn ee ee 05 

Constantia: Vellow ANd NEO see os 4 aS ce ee 05 

Couronne ad. Or orange nicl. ee ee eee 10 

Couronne Impériale, violet crimson, white margin....---.------- 15 

Duke of York, bronze-erumson, buff margins ..22 52-522 -- se .08 

Bpauletted:Arcent, woleiand, Witte. 55. eee as nee 30 

Epaulette d'Or, gold G20 07 010N en =) ee ee .50 
Gloria Solis, ap bronze-crimson, with yellow border.........------ 05 

Grisdelin, pale violet and white-.--.--- = OS ad ee Pe ad ees = 205 

Heltanthus, dark yellow and Ted. 22. 5732s eee 12 

Imperator Rubrorum, rich crimson scarlet.......---..----------- .10 

ihaiCandeur, pure. witite; good outline 2 sae ee hs ee ee 10 

Marriage de Ma Fille, pure white, striped with OSE. ey ame LS 13 

$0.50 
1.00 
50 
50 

1.00 
1.50 
05 

3.00 
00 
50 
50 

1.25 
1.00 
1.00 
1.50 

or 

s 
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DOUBLE TULIPS—ContTinvueEp. 
each. # doz. 

Overwinnasr, woler and white. ose. ee ee eee ee $0.08 $.75 

Peony Gold, golden: yellow... _ 3: .-Beee eke oe Lee .08 75 

Peony Red, crimson with slight yellow streaks... .....----------- .08 U5 

Poupre Blanc Bordé, purple and white............-.-.-.-------- 05 50 

Purperkroon, pnples os =<. es ee i ae ae te S34 ae ee 05 50 

Rex Rubrorum: briiiont scarlel . oe.) eee ee ee ee oe. .05 00 

“y - carmine (with wariegated foliage)....-.------------ .40 4.00 

Rose Polongise ose. "5.2 ..2> 2. ee See ee 05 .50 

ROZONKTOON COMMING joo cn 2... See Se ee og ee 10 1.00 

Solratare. pple nose ass. . ee ee ee 3 ee _- 40 ALO0 
Ponrnsolscariel-and, VCelow | -. Pe. . Ae ees ee A eo .08 75 

Yellow Rose, large golden yellow....-...------------------ 55398 05 00 

ck SO SURUICO OUI... Ree Ae oe eo ee 10 =1.00 

PARROT TULIPS. 

FOR OUT-DOOR CULTIVATION. 

The petals of these have feathered edges, and in addition to other colors combine 
shades of green—a peculiarity confined to this class. The flowers are very singular 

and picturesque—large size and brilliant colors—forming very effective groups for 

the flower borders. 
each. # doz. 8 100. 

Calrersrown Oita. -2.. 22> oe eee eee oe $0.08 $0.75 $5.00 

Constantinople, large blood-colored....---------------- .08 75 5.00 
(CHOLIGSIRTCO eeeres Coane © eee Tee A eee lof ee .08 ay 7 5.50 

initeo Major slarge-yellow ss. 220) 4220 foe a see .08 75 5.00 

Margrave of Baden, red and yellow....---------------- .08 "275 8.00 
Perfecta, yellow and red with green stripes...----------- 08 75 5.00 

TRATU ONC), Gets os ya SSIS ae a ee .08 75 5.00 

Rubro Major, very large red, extra fine flower___..------ 30 3.00 

MISCELLANEOUS AND BOTANICAL TULIPS. 
each. # doz. 

Cornuta, (Chinese,) scarlet and yellow.....-------------- -- ,----$0.06 $0.60 

COSTA ITRO TY SCORCH sein Se a a oe ee ee ae ee 15 = 1.50 

OH Spee oe et ee <2  e .08 75 

Florentina odorata, yellow, violet scented......------------------- 10 1.00 

Gesneriana, large bright crimson, with blue eye.------------------- 06 .60 

Oculis solis, (Sun’s eye,) vermilion, with black eye--.-- --- - : Berar 101.00 

Persica, yellow, sweet scented... ..----- 2) a a > a 10 1.00 
Reine xamiCmnany, Clow... 20 2. eee Re. eae 20, 

WATICMIGEA 7 Ce). UNG White... pee seme eee 15 - 160 

LATE FLOWERING, or SHOW TULIPS.—¥or THE GARDEN, 

This section is known from the preceding ones by their being generally 

taller and later blossoms, but of fine form, or outline, and constitutes Florist 

Varieties grown for competition. 
each. 2 doz. 

Bizarres, crimson, violet, purple, &c., on yellow ground, (Fifty Named 

Reb eee eseee ee eee ee Cree $0.20 $2.00 
Bybloems, purple, violet, and maroon, on white ground, (Fifty Named 

TIRES Cele wate — Sera gece ne ere op leo ee 20 2.00 
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LATE FLOWERING TULIPS—ContTinvueEp. 
each. 

Rosy on White, rose, cherry, pink, &c., on white ground, (Fifty 

INameday armeiies) = 5225). oe. ee 5 a ee eseaey  e $0.20 

Breeders, or Mother Tulips, self colors, and very large cups, (Fifty 

Named Varieties) 

Bizarres, Bybloems and Rosys, mixed .08 

MIXED TULIPS. 
FOR BEDDING. 

#2 doz. 

Fine Mixed Early Single - $0. $0.40 

Fine Mixed Late Single : 7D 

Brea VGxedebI7aTreSer st) 2s oes ee ee ee 

Fine Mixed Bybloems 

Fine Mixed Rosy on White 
Fine Mixed Parrot 

Fine Mixed Double 

Fine Mixed Breeders or Mother Tulips 

100 Fine Named Early Tulips, in 25 sorts 
50 ae “ ce 

AMARYLLIS. 
These Bulbs, which are so remarkable for their beautiful flowers, should be, most of them, 

cultivated in-doors, and but moderately watered, unless they show indications of flowering. 

The soil most suitable for their culture is a good, friable, highly-decomposed turfy loam, with 

one-fourth part of rich leaf mould or pulverized manure, and the ordinary proportion of sand 

in mixture. 
each. 

- Atamasco, (Zephyranthus)). pink and. wlitie == ee ee $0.15 

aulica, (Lily of the Palace), erzmson, shaded with lively green 

Belladonna Minor, violet and white 

Ss ‘Major, large violet and white 

Blanda, peach blossom, large flower 

Rosea Perfecta, bright rose 

EGINNAMONCR SPICNGLd _ ee ee a ee ee eee 

Cleopatra, dark red, with white border 

crispa, (Nerine), scarlet 

Crocea, orange-scarlet, with white 

CAA SNlEN td, DUT DUS FOG: 2 Sos. Fee pepe ee ee ee 

Gigantea, (Josephine), scarlet 

Johnsonii, crimson, striped with white, and a very large bloom 

Longifolia rosea, long-leaved, rose, (hardy) 

== alba, Fc white, (hardy) 

Orientalis, new and fine, red 

Ornatus, splendid, crimson and white 

Prince of Orange, fine, bright orange 

purpurea, (Vallota,) scarlet 

Regina, orange scarlet 

Reticulata striatiflora, beautiful, purple striped._............2----------- 5.00 

Vittata, scarlet, striped with pure white 
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ARUM. 
The following varieties are for the green-house, except the A. Dracuncutus, which is hardy, 

and a very curious species; the stalks of the leaves are spotted with brown and purple, like the 

body of a snake. The others should be potted in the Autumn, and kept dormant until Spring. 

each. | 

Crimitum, eccentric and beautiful @ 2 ues n= ene Soe oe $0.75 | 
Dracunculus, (Dragon: Mlower).32:-022575.5 ee ee ae 20 | 
Venuifolias jennel-leated 3.52: oe 2 ge ee ee mye | 

CROCUS. 
FOR POTS AND BORDERS. 

An universal favorite, being one of the earliest ornaments of the Garden, neat, dwarf, and 

compact in growth. 

For flowering in Pots, Hedgehogs, Baskets, &c., they should be plunged in the open ground 

for three weeks after planting, precisely in the same manner as directed for Hyacinths. 

#2 doz. #P 100. 

Tsarae; Wilitel we screen. Sey cere en eee: Bese bse $0.20 $1.00 
aires VMCO Wet ten eye. peek meet Sok Se alae 20 1.00 
argenBlueses seek eC me. Seemee Re N oa  Se y Pe e .20 1.00 

areesPunple ss sk Cet ne AR Ae ae Oe ye Oe ee 20 1.00 
Nioler Ss tnipedine:s<. vteee:. Seen ek ee ee cee 220) . S00 

Idargemscoteh.wiite, with purplestripes.-.. .=-. 2... 222-22 222- 2 =- 20 §=1.00 

AINE RCIMNa <IPCRONG WIACS a % Amma. eB ae Oe Ee ee 20, 1:00) 4 
Clothvot Goldwycilowskand browitese. 2-82. --+-=-225e4-o2--e eee 20) LCT T 

Mitxe deal l¥eolonsee et aes. ae ee. pe 15 at, 

HYBRID NAMED VARIETIES. 

Are composed of all the best and most beautiful varieties, and ure very remarkable, 

for richness of color and the immense size of their flowers. 
9 doz. 4 100. 

PANG LINN LVONSOI? DEL ne ee i iS Ae 2, te ee eS ee ee Ee $0.80 $1.50 | 

BArOM ONO UMS IO GCDULE. 0222 --5ee hee oe oe ee 30. 15055 
CHIROITUDYDS, (007 SUI. oe RD ee Senge ey ae 20 2.00 | 

LO AWA ZO DUE DIEM soe ca Sie he oe ee ee ma) 2.00 | 

Waren esteuse “OnGe. Sued... 0 ae ae ein oe ee ese meeee es 30 §=62.00 | 
ativasiaminOperanintenat eo. 2k Ret eo ee ee eee 40 2.00 | 

NOI AKe IMC NN UC Re A oie See. cs ee ene 30 ©=6.2.00 | 

HOTS PNEDOLCON, ONE SITIDCE . <. o Be eos one oa so see eee ee 80 2.00 

Wihadammlee Milnes O2OLGL ON Wie. =~ Sees eee os... eee eee rs) 1.50 

Montblanc estos au whiles_<..  ee k. eeee ene 30 61.50 | 

MMCHEVIMSMONLTA OLUE ONO White. - 2-22 8 noo. be a eee 3 1.50 | 

PMINGE ALDER OTOL DUTDIC_— ae een cone occ eee eae == 30 1.50 | 

APMCCUMVMETOUIACIINE WUC... . =. 2. Bee e oe un Ae ee ee .30 ° 1,608 

SiO Tan I, AGeQit PUT DIO. 2. Ake eo set eee ee 40 2.00 | 

MN tet MSCOULVOUMCOOLEU. «2. a a nore een an acoso - see. 0 1.50 

CROWN IMPERIALS. 
FOR THE GARDEN. 

A stately growing plant, with dark green foliage, and flowers of all intermediate shades 

between yellow and crimson, 
each. each. 

PU oi. eas Bee ea $0.30 | Elegant Silver Striped, ved /eaves, 
Crown on Crown, réed.-.-------- 30 beautipul.._ Tie oe ee EES $2.00 
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Crown IMPERIALS— Continued. 

each, | each. 

Gold Striped, crimson, variegated Tarce Wellowaos teste ee $0.80 
ELT OR ee eae S'G0s|" arte sede eae oe oe 80 
RarceeDouble Red. - 42-----=- 1.25 | Maximus, bright crimson, very showy .50 
Large Double Yellow--------- 125° | Mixed ‘colors:== ep ee @ doz. 2.00 

CYCLAMENS. 
Are among the most desirable Bulbs for Winter-house blooming ; of very neat, compact 

hab t, rich variegated f liage and unique flowers, continuing to bloom for nearly three months 

They are easily cultivated in pots, and should be planted by September, and allowed to dry 

away in May, keepiog the Bulbs in sand through the Summer. 

each 
PAGE ABIES Emre ese ye2 A DE eS lee ee ee 31.00 

ROSC Qe a2 2 oe oe ee kk te oe ee 1d 

_ SRE Pea oh ee eo Dc: 2 Se ee oe ee aris) 

Autumnale flore rubro, red_____-_-- a GO% bs. 0Gs.) 2 Ae ee eee .30 
————— flore albo, white_._.._. < 3. OO Bete aoe ee ep ean 80 

Coum, (round-leaved), ertmson_---..  “‘ 0.00B a. ee Bee 50 

Rederelolrum: TUDrum. <= 2225. 28 5 ek So, ee eee Aras Saree 60 

—___— abbUMN 2 2. ot as S58 eee = | es eee 1.50 

Macrophy lum 2232225 82222 5-_2 48 GOZ: $3: 00 meee eee oe ey eee .80 
Persicum, white, with dark eye------ me 2.00 2a Se Ss eee 20 

Repandum, bright red, Spring-flowering..-._-..--4222-.- 225-55. 52 1.00 

GLADIOLUS. 
The fol!owing varieties are the only sorts to be bad at this season of the year, and they are 

generally planted in pots in Autumn, and require to be kept in a warm room or Green-house, 

except those * which are hardy and may be planted out; it is best, however, to give thema 

slight protection. 

The FRENCH Hypribs, for Spring planting, will be in by November. These form a family 

of Bulbs of rare beauty. Every year is now adding varieties of most exquisite tint and shade; 

and from the time of year at which they bloom, ani the long continuance of their flowers in 

perfection, they become one of the greatest ornaments of the Garden, at a season when flowers 

of vivid tint are scarce. Very valuable flowers for vases. 

Descriptive Catalogue of 100 varieties ready in January. 

each. @ doz. 

Sey ZAMGlnn,, OCUCOLE DUT DIGS <2 22. oe 3 ee $0.05 $0.50 

Cardinalis, beautiful scarlet, one of the finest for pot culture....___- sy ee 

Conhie purple and, straws 522) SS. = eee. a ee ee ee LOM ede00 

FO OMMMIMIS, WG 2. So 3 os ey Se SO A ee 05 50 

SO MAMMUMIS: T0862 = 2. 2h goes 4 Ste ac Se Reade he ee .08 00 
SSOMMMIMIS: DUC. 25-22 ooace tesa ts et ee ee eee .05 50 

SerKACIHSRO 007) UlLC, CRUPAL Soo 2-6 se ase ee eee eee oes 73 8.00 

ivamlosuss (12 fine 1AMed VOTICLICS) J 55 nee eee ee .30 = 3..00 
SANT OMNE INT KUL — 2 Se 2 ass eee hoa ene es ad a Mees .08 vi) 

Mixed French Hybrid (ready in November)------_----- ~ 100 $4.00 erly 
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GRAPE, FEATHERED, &c., HYACINTHS. 
EAH DN AINGD REI Ye EO SiR Ose eae ee Oleic 

each. # doz. 

Muscari botryoides, White Grape Hyacinth..-.-..---------..--- $0.15 $1.50 

- - ~ Purple Grape Hyacinth...-.--..----------.- 05 50 

——— minor, Small Nutmeg Hyacinth.-.------.--------- Pee. 380 = 3.00 

——-—- plumosus, Large Nutmeg Hyacinth....-------..------. =. on ae 

——- racemosus, Blue Musk Hyacinth....-..-.------- aye Se OS 45 

—— monstruosum, Purple Feathered Hyacinth....-.-----.--- lo)" 1.50 

—-——— comosum, Blue Feathered Hyacinth.....---------------- 15 1.50 

———- campanuloides, Bell Flowered Hyacinth.......-. .------ 08 wy (5 

IRIS. 
A beautiful class of FLOWERING BuLBs, suitable for Pots or Borders, and all hardy, ex- 

cept Pavonia and TuBERosA, which can only be flowered in the house in pots. 

each. # doz. 

Anglica, (English Bulbous,) med colors.....---.---.---.------- $0.05 $0.50 

CCM OISSIMMAN LUE NRLIOCT LCQOCO,- Be NS ee on a ee 40 4.00 

Germanica, beautiful Herbaceous perennial, mixed sorts... -------- 10. 1200 

Hispanica, Spanish mimed colors: -......--------------- Nn eae 05 *.40 

MOTEAVAV OMIA, COCO Ory MDT CY... 226 8 eee ee .08 75 

RETSICA CQL BOOT EIACT SIGH) 2 eee. een ake Te 5, 158 

Reticulata, violet, spotted with white, yellow and black_--.---------- 50 =5.00 

Susiana Major, (Chaleedonian LIris,) blush, tinted brown, netted with 

dark lines—very remarkable kind......-------------------- .60 6.00 

Tuberosa, (Snake's Head Iris,) rich violet-tinted blavk—distinet and 

UILLCTESUUING Benes seems oe tn 2). Meee Pa EES ee See 25 ©6250 

ISMENE. 
A Green-house Bulb, adapted for open air culture in the Summer, and having an Amaryllis- 

like habit, and handsome, funnel shaped, richly fragrant blossoms. They should be potted in 

the Autumn, and kept dormant till early Spring, and then planted in a very sandy, dry border. 

each. 

Calanming teailes & 2 hess. en's: oy NI ee ee eS ee eT $0.40 

(ELC TELE T/T ae ale EO a Rag Jel eA RR 2 a ee 25 

IXIAS. 
Are tender, but beautiful and picturesque ; of a wide range of colors—some two or three 

blended in the same flower, They are most effective when planted in stores of three and six 

in a pot, from three to five inches in diameter. hey should be freely watered within twelve 

hours after planting. After that period the rule of management should be in seldom but free 

waterings, for amonth or six weeks, until the root-growth is formed. 

each. doz. 

SJL CTS 2s SS a a eee ee gee A Sa $0.15 $1.50 

E Omicrmane MAM C ROTIS ps ol. 2 Se a ee 15 OaieD 

CMT o) 2)? 11 LU 2c) | 5 Eee Se cla elie a ge) Re cp SR eR = 2 RZ 05 .50 
‘= 

| 

| 
| 
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JONQUILLES. 
SUITABLE FOR POTS OR THE GARDEN. 

CULTURE SAME AS FOR HYACINTHS. 

each. $ doz. 

Sleele novel: SCCNLCU: ors i. 208 A eee eee ew $0.05 $0.50 

Wah ca ui. =e Se 5 So eee a oe eels ee oe eee 05 .00 
HarceeDauple: (vetyssearce): 25220225 22 a a See ee eee Lo a EDO 

LACHENALIAS. 
Should be potted in September, and left in the open air till the end of October; then re- 

move to the house, and will flower beautifully through the Winter. 

each. #2 doz. 

yoenteb eal crme pee as a Are in i ee ee ee $0.40 $4.00 
quadricolor, splendid: 2: 25.2 2-.- = So a Ee eee eee ee 7 8.00 

tricolor, yellow, tpt with green, and shaded___.__-_-_-.._____-_- == 75 — 8.00 

TEE GT ig C2007) Ee er A Se er eee ei > De eS ee -75° 8.00 

LILIUM, (Lilies.) 
HOR THE GARDEN .—WNot ready till the 1st to the 15th of October. 

These require very little care—the principal thing, indeed, to be attended to is to forbear 

disturbing them too often. All these kinds when once planted should be left as long as pos- 

sible untouched. The Auratum cannot bear manure; ordinary light soil suits them best. We 

should call particular attention to the Linum LANcIFoLIuM (Japan Lily) as the most magnifi- 

cent species; and the varieties, though very distinct, are almost equally handsome. They are 

remarkable on account of the clear, deep rose color of their flowers, which ave all rugged with 

rubies and garnets, and sparkle with crystal points. 
each. 4 doz. 

AURATUM (GoLDEN JAPAN LILy), white ground with purple spots 
flaked and striped with gold, 4 to 6 feet high_-______-___-__-- $0.40 $4.00 

Brownii, creamy white, shaded with chocolate crimson, extra large and 

Fare Lay. oe leet highs. 32,2543 Bea ee ee ee ee 3.50 

iRilbierum. foo jgra. 2 teet high: 292 se ee ee .40 4.00 

Gandidum, large white, 4 to > feet high —___---_ ©) 3. 2 eae “200 2200 

flore pleno, double white, 5 feet high_-_._------.--.---._-- .40 4.00 

sipped leaved, 4:feet high: 222 2. es eee eee .50 5.00 
Chaceaonicum: Scarlet 25-20 22 I en eee 1.00 

Colchicum (Lowitzianum) rich, yellow and spotted, splendid, 4 ft. high 5.00 

Excelsum, nankeen yellow, 5 feet high, splendid.___...._..._--_-- .00 ~=—-8.00 

Fulgens umbellatum, Prince of Wales, bright red__--------__--.-- 2.00 

Gc Incomparable, orange-scarlet__...._..._--_-- 40 4.00 

—_—— - DUPCIVUM a2 35555: 44 3264 eee ee .20 ~=.8..00 

os Mixed: Sorts! 3.226.257 See ee ee shbs4 (1850 

Giganteum, «white, with crimson stripes, 6 to 10 feet high____-____- 5.00 

Kamtschatcense (Sarana) 14 feet high, (small black lily)_._--.---- 1.50 

Leichtlinii, from Japan, grows from three to five feet high, flowers a 

pure canary yellow, with small crimson spots, beautifully re- 

flexed like the Turk’s Cap. It is perfectly hardy..__.__------ 

eLoncinorum, sow white, 14 feet high... 22>. Se 42 as 
Philadelphicum, orange red, with black spots, 2 feet high 
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: LILIUM—ConrTinvep. 
each. $ doz, 

Pomponicum, mired colors... 2 2 SEL ee ee $0.40 $4.00 | 

Preecox, pure white, rose tint on the ends of petals, 3 feet high- --- - - 1.50 | 

SUIPEM OU SC) OTUNGS TEA st... - Se 5 eee eee eee ee ener 20 en oat 

Thomsonianum, 7ose colored, 1 foot highS-*-_2)- 2s 22022 ete 50 5.00 | 

_ Thunbergianum grandiflorum, scarlet and black......-:.--------- “75 | 

a AUTEM Olde?) VCO Sa eee eee ee ae .320 §=63.00 | 

— biligulatum, spotted, yellow and black......-.---- 50 5.00 | 

tigrinum (Tiger Lily) orange salmon, 3 feet high.......--.------- ot? 125 

—"fiore) pleno, Wew Double Tiger Dilysee., 2. ee ee 1 7.00 

BEAUTIFUL JAPAN LILIES. 
| each. @ doz. 
{ gpeciosum (lancifolium) album, white spotted..._.....--..-------- $0.40 $4.00 

— TOSCUIN MROSEYSDOULCE, ..4ne teas oe Del ee ee .20 = =62.00 

| — PDR UM CM aSVOUCE 2 o0 = ee oe eee ee ae .20 8=©2.00 

| —— Hunctapum, delicate spotted 2255) = - 2 abe see] oe eae 1D!) OO 

— Monstrosum album, white, profuse flowering..-------- 00 ~—-5.00 

——_——_ ———_——- roseum, rose, ee rue @ Heh eee 50 5.00 
ee 

CALIFORNIAN LILIES. 
Ready in November. 

‘ each. @P doz, 
Lilium Washingtonianum, very fragrant flowers, changing from a 

pure white to various shades of purple or lilac. Should be 

| planted in well drained soil, one foot deep....------.-------- $0.75 $7.00 

Lilium Humboldtii.—This beautiful Lily flowers in pyramidal 
racemes, nodding, orange spotted with deep red, four to five 

| feet Meh. Wlaien Cay SO... 2 eee. 9 oe oe ee 0.75 = 7200) 

| Lilium Canadense, bright yellowish-red with purple spots, plant in 

| CO RUESO Yt ee i es SE oe ee Re ee 0.75 8.00 

| Lilium parvum, orange-yellow, spotted with purple, succeeds well tn 

OVO ONSMOY MOCGIUIES tae. pene og = oe sw eee eee .75 8.00 

| LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
One of the most beautiful Spring Flowering Plants, whose delicious odouris universally | 

sought, being proverbial for its neat and chaste outline of growth, which ig close, dwarf and | 

compact. 
each. # doz. 

Convallaria majalis, (z/zte) fine large clumps_..--.-.------------- $0.50 $5.00 

——_— ——_—_—__ strong pips for forcing,.-------- per 100 $4.00 75 

—_—_—_—_—__——_ (rose colored) fine clumps....---.------------- 75 7.00 

| NERINE, (Guernsey Lily.) 
These Bulbs should be cultivated in pots, in light sandy soil, and to promote their flowering, 

| a vigorous growth of leaves must be eucouraged in the Autumn; the requisites are warmth 

' enough to excite them, and air enough to prevent their growing weak. ‘ 
| 7 eac 

EO, SME pOS BOS a Ey a SOS ae el eke eS | | Soe een $0.60 

Sarnieuss, (ie Guernsey Lily); crimson... 2-2 ie ede eevee ee ae vi 

PEN GNBtS MAIO LHGe TORE eo). 2 kc ineeewae = Soe eS eee Leeees hohe 1.00 

| 

| 

| 
! 

BE IMaee GT EV0H ROBE COLOR tees: aiaicer. Oa Oe CE emcee 6 bp ee ecee eee oe .60 | 

{ 

| 
| ae a an eee hs 
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OXALIS. 
A very pleasing class of small Bulbs, producing vast quantities of brilliant flowers during 

the Autumn and Winter months. Pot in September and remove in-doors early in October. ~ 

each. # doz. 

BB OWENS CRO 1I0 SOT tert ets gt ee rane, 5, ks Ne 0 AM pe DRE oe NSE $0.10 $0.75 

GAPRINa «qlEsl-COLOne meme Sie Suntec eres) Mabon tees ss ote Yue eat ae .10 15 

PUSTATN CUA 70 TL Kite cents aC SEN at AU Pics naan its 8 oe ae evs a oP .10 78 

MUG ae CLUO TD Rte | wisest Ds 2) NG ey Lengel icre Sl eel: eer (alge a SaaS ae ae 10 05 

WOMSTICOMONES COS OVO) COMUOP Ca ORS Sag ES eh ee .10 (3) 

tetra phyla Meer DiGne seen Nee i eas Mae ernie oe NOE Ne a 10 75 

SIVSTRCG CEs eS cn UI Sa Sila SG ig cr ERIN SAY OF SCA a eae 20 ee 15 

P/E ONIAS. 
Sweet Scented Double Chinese Herbaceous Varieties of the most Brilliant 

Show Flowers, , . 

JB ota UD -aab Tye uae mule din Ae Ge 20 cents each ; $2.00 per doz. 

Doublemwhites aes eas oO: 30 i $3.00 oe 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 
The flowers are exceedingly fragrant, and may be grown either in glasses or pots; if 

planted in open borders must be well protected by a covering of litter. 

each each. 
JNU ROVE Dy OUT O a Ani es ea $0.15 | Grand ’Primo,onite: Se 2 $0.20 
Bazelman Major, jine white. ___-- 540) | ilvanihoew7ellocn et ss teint 2 
Bouquet Parfaite, wete, with yel- La Noblesse, white,with yellowcup .20 

LGUOE CUD eee oa icra Se ge PAY) Alert OAM. 0. Soe Ge ee .20 
Gloriosum Superbum, white, with IW ORG sos oo Se ai ots 20 

GCE) ORANGE CUP a ee .15 | Paper White, pure wihite____._- . LO 
Grand Monarque, white, with pale Prince Metternich, white, with 

WAM GUDCUNDE 2 a Se Lo MAL 15 HAMAD COYES Le Lo 25 
Grand Soleil @Or, orange, with Staten General, lemon color. ___- 15 

UCWUOUOR CUI Sa = eae so) |e Miixedgallcolorsseea a2 per doz. 1.00- 

EARLY ROMAN NARCISSUS. 
HOR GLASSES OR POTS. 

Fragrant, large and beautiful; when planted early, generally flower about Christmas. 10 

cents each; $1.00 per dozen. 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS. 
HOR POTS AND BORDERS. 

me each. 8 doz. 5 each. 2 doz. 
Albo Pleno Odorato, white Sulphur Pheenix, su/phur_$0.10 $1.00 

SRUTOMUG a eae $0.08 $0.75 | Tratus Cantus, golden yel- 
Incomparable, fine yellow.. .05  .50 lows Very fine. 2 es 15 1.50 
Orange Pheenix, orange and Van Sion, (Double Yellow 

SUID se hon Nes ein L038 a0 DDG OCI\ ae hee eee 05.50 
Pumilus plenus, yellow... .20 2.00 

: ibe : ; each. @# doz. 

pitlora, milk white, with clear yellow. Cup). 22 see es eee eee $0.08 $0.75 

Bulbocodium, Hoop Petticoat, beautiful for pot culture___.-.-.-- .25 ©6250 

maximus, beautiful golden yellow, hardy.__2_/.-.- 22-2 2 slay dita) 

poeticus, pure white, with red cup, very pretty and hardy.--------- 05.50 
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“SCILLAS. 
These are the most beautiful of all the ScrnuAs. They flower in April, the blossoms rising 

out of the ground before the leaves. They are quite hardy, with the exception of Peruviana, 

parvifloraand ciliaris, may be suffered to remain in the ground several years without taking up. 

each. 42 doz. #® 100. 
amc ie Ole Sf ee oe. eee So ee $0.08 $0.75 $5.00 
campanulata, dark btue.-$.. (e.g eee eee 10 1.00 7.00 
ciliaris, greyish __----- Agi Rai OS, eee 00 5.00 
PalLvilloracred 2... sak eee: ke a ae 30 3.00 
preecox, dark blue_...----- (oo 0A. ee er 08 75 5.00 
BiberGay Ole. 2 eee eee 2. SE be ee 08 i) 5.00 
Peruviana alba 

Greenhouse Vuriettes_... .40 4.00 
cerulea 

SNOWDROPS. 
Perhaps no Spring Flower is a more general favorite than the SNowpropr. The earliest 

flowering of its varieties is the common Single sort, which is also very graceful and beautiful, 

commencing to bloom before the snow is fairly off the ground in the Spring. This is sue- 

ceeded by the double-flowered variety, with its elegant drooping snow-white blossoms. 

#@ doz. PB 100. 

Calaniiismivalige (O7gleMoilOATOps). ames 0c 2 ae eee $0.50 $2.00 
———_—- ——- (Double Snowdrops)....---------------------- 00 3.50 

TRITOMA UVARIA GRANDIFLORA. 
A handsome, showy, half-hardy plant, forming large, robust, stemless leaf crowns, from 

the centres of which their tall flower-scapes are produced in the late Summer and Autumn 

months, with large terminal, densely flowered racemes of rich, pendant, orange-red tinted 

flower tubes. They are admirably adapted for centres of beds. They thrive in any rich gar- 

den soil. 

EPXUra OOM MIROOUSE sa: kona 2. ERs ae 42 doz. $4.00, each $0.40. 

ZEPHYRANTHES. 
A very beautiful Lily-like plant, for pot culture. each. 

Paci Niel ic Ueee e E  e  e Si eee ye St a a eee tee, ee hee $0.75 
OE NROW AI OTe, bf gee A, ee em, Se eS Sa Se Ele Sete ig 90 
POISE Bas | Sa ot fe re ye, eee Rar fare 7 
SHUN DTT ETTES oe, ea a he a a A Ne SES Tey yoo .60 

MISCELLANEGUS BULBS AND ROOTS. 
each. 2 doz. 

Allium Moly, fine mived, hardy ------- - eae. babe ee sete echt GOL.) abe 
Alstreemeria Peruviana, méved colors.___..-. zu Ae eee Sea! cone 
Anemone, fine double scarlet, hardy-------- epee Meee © ~ a0 00 
- ——. fine mixed, hardy....------2-------- ape . 05 00 
Anomatheca cruenta, orange, for pots_.--------.-. 22 dpe es OS 09 
Anthericum Liliago, (St. Bernard’s Lily,) UY 2... A ae OL, | dessa 
Antholyza, mixed, “for OWS 2: = «eet ete eae lyk ene yee UL 
Babiana, 6 named sorts Or et oe ee eyo ah. 2 eee ,., 30. 3.09 

UT re eo Le So 2) roe Sede BeBe tee eee .20 82.00 
Bletia verccunda, for pols... Sc. tee te 25. Be C2. Py tee we O 
Brodiza grandiflora, dark blue, hardy---- - pee eee el 10 1.08 
Brunsvigia coranica, for the greenhouse. --.--- - oo ot ee Pere eee) 
—_— multiflora “ Oe ike eee ee. ee OOO 
——- pumila, RR ere PRL oye Pee Sen OVUU 
Bulbocodium vernum, blue, hardy..--.-------.--- Bees OL ea OS 75 
——_—_——_ ——— gold striped leaved..--.------ aly): ee 2a 40 =4.00 
Buphonia Toxicaria major, for the greenhouse . - Fe 4 ee ee UU 
Soe ITT a ye PRR We Se De SEN te sere wie baat 6.00 
_—__—- ciliaris Sf (Ne tat: Sega ak Beek eae tae 6.00 



HYACINTH GLASSES, 
GREEN, BLUE AND VIOLET.__.__-__--_...25 cents each ; $2.50 #@ doz. 
TYEH’S NEW STYLE, various colors-_--.------ 30 me S200 cares 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS—ContTInvep. | 
each. doz. | 

Caladium esculentum, start in frames and transplant_....-_---- $0.40 1.00 
Calla -Althiopiea. jor te greenhouse _ 2. o> en se ae Sr .50-> 5.00 | 
@alochortus luteus, M0FGy. 222. = 2-202. 2 42 ee prea RW ae 30 3.00 | 

VEMUISHES MECC. HOTOY. <s NS. SN RS at ea eae .30 =. 3.00 
Camassia esculenta, fine blue, hardy-.-.---.--__._--. Peels - 00 =5.00 
@ oleinemina aco haTOY Som Pe oe 8 5. 2 SE ee ee .08 “15 
Crocosmen aurea, (Pritonia,) half hardy... 33 oe ey ed) 
Crinumsaquatieum: jor the greenhouse... = 2.50 
Cyelopoihtacwrules.. Hardy s2= 252. eee seothan ct 30 ~=—-3.00 

BUA aL Ye =e = SAS ES 2 eee eee eee .80 = 8.00 
Cypripedium calceolus, Alpine Ladies’ Slipper....---.--------- WH 

| Kucharis Amazonica, for the greenhouse, (splendid).___.________- kOe GOO) a 
| Fritillaria meleagris, mixed hardy > ent. Site ae Epa to teeta wes Ou E1200 i 
| Rersrene eo ak ts os ae ee £30) 23200 

Galtxiasoraminean0i; Yous = 2 yaya eee .00 
| Habranthus Hendersonii, JOR DOS a2 eee ee .60 6.00 

PJLAECTISISS 7°CO, «= Sah Sc ae Loe Say eee eee 2.00 i i 
| Hemanthus tigrinus, pgier-* Pep eis: ea st ol i 1.50 

Hypoxis stellatus, for DOES 2 el See 2 em ee nS) Ne .60 
Clepansyel ie. © sl ae A OB ee eee eee ee .60 
yaliosaeqet SS. 8 ees Se eee ee ee eet eerie .60 H 

Leucojum ‘vernum, (Snowflake) hardy.... ---.---- .-. -------- 25) 22:50 ar 
iMassonia COLYMDOSA,) [Ol POU. 22 3255 te: Se ee ee OE eee .50 | 
MallayManitima, from CaliforniGs-- en. =e ee ee 304 OO 
Ornithocalumtaure um, 201 /- WOr dyes =e ee 1.25 

— pyr anmidiiles..“« al 6 eles ae eee -00 
a Avabreum, -= >) 255d ee ma as .00 
Pancratium hirsutum, for the greenhouse_-...-.- -------------- 3.00 

maritimum, LOU Hardy 2. ee .60 
- calatina for LE GT CONTWOUSC ae ee Se a eee 40 

Phaedranassa chloracea, JOT DOSE 3 toe ee a oe gat el ee 230 =. 3.00 
— -— gloriosa, a We WR! ee Sa ee See ae Pn 40 4.00 
Pzonia Chinensis, sweet SCORNED, TRULCO: iasee =a ete eee 20 ©. 2.50 

= DOUDIC ADE eee ee ee ee .30 §©3..00 
AANUNCULUS, SCOPE UT DOs a a ee ee ai eS 05 40 

large Turban, purple and white siripe_____________- .08 a5 
(Sultan Osmar)' purples = a2 sae .08 i5 

i. Mixed: Persian 2) oe 2 es eee 05 D000} 
| iRicidella immaculata, Worpors ee oe nog eee ee S745 

Sarana Kamtschatcense, “ = __--_---.--- ya NTS Niles oe SPA 1.50 
Schizostylis coccineus, new scarlet, for pots. -___ - Mie ripe ie SRE ONT slot oOe 
Sparaxis tricolor, jfo7 pots PSB eS i Be SD: 2 ha eb» SIRO NE Si Ba Se Lo. £50 

i Trillium erandiflorum, large white flowers, for pots or open border 1.00 
la-ckriteleia Uninora, OCA. horde. Se eee es ee 05 *DOie} 

Tropzolum J arrattii, BODIE UPS OTDOUS = See re oe ay) 
pentaphy lumi ee a SR eo ee .60 

—_——-— tricolor, a is ese ee MORSE te, BN 75 
Nallota purpurea, OT QOls soar Sees ae oS ee 75 

= ain aa 

CROCUS POTS. ! 
HEDGE HOGS, various colors and sizes Sra ee Sate Oe from $1.50 to $3.50 
BEE HIVES, BO 0 lia Ds oR ets ck sees eae ea ST 1sb0 Stor e200 ee 
COLUMNS, ROM eile set Ss ee each 4.00 | 

ee : ae , &e. | 
; | 

| 
| 



Neus! 

Hardy Flower Seeds for Autumn Sowing. 
| @ Packet. 

Finest Maxed Hollyhoek-- 2: 2. 70. 2.2. eae een pe eee $0. 
Fotentilia..'. 9. 2 es Ula eee eee eee ACRE. 

+ Canterbury .Bdljs- oy — 390. el a is an 10S 
/ si Suapdragon... 28. cape ees ae see- a tees ae -10 
/ rs Hunt's Sweet, Watams 2 0S. SeRS cn i ee eee 10 
| be Columbine, and also pure white. -__..-.........--22-.---- .05 

Pentstemon - - - 45 uh... - ae eR ie, Oe ee 10 
fy Chrysanthemipan. 227 oe ee fo oS 25 
or Rocket: Larkspur = 27. < “Gen eo tt a eer 05 
sf Foxglove: i: 2. acs - Ree ae eh ager es eae .05 
tf Perennig) Pox 4) ). Wie SOE re eae 10 
i (lowe Tega 00 2 AO ea eee rea rk eel oo 10 

A.W iat “PRG ea SS ne an ABS. aaa DS ie et og 20 
Adlumia cirrhosa (beautiful runner)... 320202 222 2 bn ket 3.010 
POMS) BETIBOMVAPOMRE iC. Maen oleae Sete SN Bot) el Ae 10 
A“ineria‘chrysaminea Perum ul wick Pool. DLL ee a es 50 
EGO GITS MMpeeE NL es ame 2 Mea AM SON ic ses ed ee ee 10 
AP AnLITTIOR I emeae NC aa. ee ere CL oh ist are See eo 10 

OORT creme 2 2 i eerie Sts le ae le 25 
| Campanula calycanthema, blue and white....---.------------------ each = .25 

Cligmanis PUNICEUS ca ie, i Lier. 2 Be bee ee 25 
Collinsia verna, if sown in Autumn will flower early in Spring-.--------- 10 

|) Seip henna TOLMOsHMs 20055. Aeeee wee 3. eee .10 
‘ Mg Tui) 2) (52) SR pa? OE. RN A OPA Yum ee os 1). SS “ets 05 
“i UNOTORNG: ROMMCL ele os pl EOL 50 

Dianthus hybridus (Carnation)_.........-..-----------------+ ---+---- 25 
alee Oiteuinamice rc coe Seer Nt A ee eae Bea 05 
Gentiana, detonsa way handsowe.........i2-......880 Ls See eet 20 
Gypeophila spanictiane os. ee ho ee 05 
Elesperochiron Oalicroious: beaehiful 0. 2s... Lede 25 
Dyehms chaleetemiery scr. bo... ee i LL ee SI ee 05 

Cie.) (eer eR NU Tet) eb ee 10 
Linum Lewisii variegata_-...-.-..-. We aS. ee hy a soeemee 10 
NEI MMI MUN. ME ek elle eee 20 
( ID OMeC Rr mnCHOMMIM AU hee uh 2 lh eu ble .10 
| Papaver.. .; meee tone Bebe’ YL Sk Lk ell a ad oe oe 05 
| GR MORMEMRSELISD cNimeeg rae Ok ee 10 

Pentstemon Palmeri, handsomest of all the Pentstemons..-.-------------- 20 
PHI ees Se lo eke Sts ee eect 00 
Pyermoomenmossnouineum fo bela tll. senses 10 
Soc i oo CON ae ae ei nrc y as | ec engs anc -)) 05 
Witteman tare Sweet Violet__......_0.. .-.. -- eluted bl 10 

te he PS 6 1 EE ee — WAR = ‘ Sa 

Grass Seeds for Autumn Sowing. 
These are the prices ruling at this date, which may vary from week to week, 

according to market. 
#8 Bush. 

SUMMED RU ABEAAY vn s co Se Oe ee $2.00 
DE ere bmar ees ee er A ee 4.50 
Cemenummierass Ses 2o"S5 50222202222 es. laa Tb) 22 Ee ee he 
Kentucky Blue Grass, extra clean_____- O67, Sue Te ee ee ee 2.50 
IDE a eT Rk REM Tee NE ee Pee 3.50 
Italian Ir ee ee i a ee 3.50 
Sweet Vernal Grass ____ _- (a0 Tb: GO: cents 82h A ERS OS ens eee 
Mixea' Lawn Grass (Central-Park mixture)........--..-.-------.------ . 3.50 
French Mixed Lawn Grass_-__-- (per quart. 25°cents).. 52.22 -- 22 /Sesi Le 4.50 

AND MANY OTHER SORTS. 

W7ELA TH} OLIs SOAP, 
FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF 

Insects on Plants, Trees and Shrubbery, 
WITH DIRECTIONS FOR USE. 

2-Ib boxes, 40 cts. ; 5-[b boxes, 75 cts.; 10-Ib boxes, $1.25; 20-Ib boxes, $2.25. 


